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By Tom Slemen

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 378 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.0in. x 1.1in.Welcome to the twenty-fourth volume in the
legendary series of the Haunted Liverpool books. In this fascinating and chilling collection of over
40 spine-tingling stories, you will encounter real zombies, terrifying ghosts that physically inflict
harm on the living, as well as an abomination known as Long-Legged Alice that is guaranteed to
give you many sleepless nights. Cult writer Tom Slemen once again will make you question all
concepts of logic and reality, and he will inform and entertain you with his inimitable style of
storytelling which has now attracted a massive following of readers from around the world. This
ground-breaking book also documents the bizarre world of Liverpools many real-life superheroes,
the galaxy of famous ghosts haunting Liverpool, from a major Hollywood star to globally famous
musicians. Read also of Black Hood, Wirrals greatest occult secret, and discover the unearthly
goings on under the forgotten tunnels of Copperas Hill. Tom also tells us more of the intriguing
timeslip occurrences he has investigated in the north-west, and there is an incredible account of a
Liverpool drifter who found a long-vanished...
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Complete information for publication fans. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Ellie Stark-- Ellie Stark

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aidan Jerde DVM-- Aidan Jerde DVM
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The Stories Julian Tells A Stepping StoneThe Stories Julian Tells A Stepping Stone
BookTMBookTM
Random House Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Ann Strugnell (illustrator). Paperback. 80 pages.
Dimensions: 7.6in. x 5.0in. x 0.4in.Julian is a quick fibber and a wishful thinker. And he is great at telling stories. He can make
peopleespecially his...

Absolutely Lucy #4 Lucy on the Ball A Stepping StoneAbsolutely Lucy #4 Lucy on the Ball A Stepping Stone
BookTMBookTM
Random House Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. David Merrell (illustrator). Paperback. 112 pages.
Dimensions: 7.4in. x 5.1in. x 0.4in.Ilene Coopers fourth story of a boy and his beagle takes Bobby and Lucy into the wild playing fields
of grade-school...

Viking Ships At Sunrise Magic Tree House, No.Viking Ships At Sunrise Magic Tree House, No.
1515
Random House Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Sal Murdocca (illustrator). Paperback. 96 pages.
Dimensions: 7.4in. x 4.9in. x 0.2in.Jack and Annie are ready for their next fantasy adventure in the bestselling middle-grade seriesthe
Magic Tree House! Beware of Vikings!warns...

Eagle Song Pu inEagle Song Pu in
ChaptersChapters
Pu in. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Dan Andreasen (illustrator). Paperback. 80 pages. Dimensions: 7.6in. x 4.9in. x 0.3in.A
contemporary middle grade story about confronting bullying and prejudice Danny Bigtrees family has moved to Brooklyn, New York,
and he just cant seem to fit...

The Birds Christmas CarolThe Birds Christmas Carol
Digireads.com. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 34 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 4.8in. x 0.3in.Kate Douglas Wiggin (1856-
1923) was an important reformer of childrens education at the turn of the century. During a period when childrens place in society was
little other than...

DK Readers Robin Hood Level 4 ProficientDK Readers Robin Hood Level 4 Proficient
ReadersReaders
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Nick Harris (illustrator). Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.7in. x
0.2in.Discover the rollicking exploits of Robin and his merry men as they take from the rich and give to the poor. Join Robin Hood and...
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